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Feedback Analysis 2020-21

Due to Covid-i9 outbreak, college introduced online feedback system this year for
students through Google Form. College has collected offline feedback from Teachers. For
stakeholders, IQAC has created feedback formats. Students received the formats online.
Through a feedback committee, the IQAC gathers and analyses feedback and comments from
all stakeholders. Received feedback'will helpful for upgrade quality of higher education and
upgrade the infrastructure facility in the College.

The feedback of students, teachers, and employers about the curriculum show how
beneficial it is for society. Under the direction of the principal and other senior faculties of
the College, the inclusive report is created and finalised following analysis of feedback
regarding the syllabus. The Principal and the Heads of the various Departments held a
discussion on the mrmerous concems surrounding the syllabus and innovation in the college
teaching process. The principal suggested the department heads to approach the BOS
chairman for necessary action. The principal advised the department heads to strengthen and
place emphasis on the students' weak areas. Teachers are urged to devote more time to
subjects that require deeper understanding and to employ ICT in Teaching Learning Process.
A report on feedback analysis was submitted to the College Principal. She informed the
IQAC members that the analysis of feedback was quite satisfactory. The Strengths and
Weakness of the college are also taken into consideration for further up gradation. Some of
the decisions have taken by the college to improve quality education from this feedback
analysis and suggestions as below:

Suggestions:

1. To use ICT platforms in Teaching Leaming process.
2. To upgrade book issuing facility in library.
3. To encourage student's participation Post-Covid-l9 in social and cultural programs

with the help of NSS and cultural committee in next Academic year.
4. To develop sports playground after Corona period.

Action Taken Report:

i. Faculties used ICT platforms in Teaching Leaming process for the students.
2. Recommended to install SCOPUS software in library.
3. Students' participation increased in social and cultural activities.
4. Playground will be renovated under the supervision of Physical Director.
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Teacher's Feed Back Form Academic Year 202b -202L-

Please indicate your degree of agreement against each statement by checking against one of the fir.e

columns: Strongly Agree (5), Agree (4), Not Sure (3), Disagree (2) or Strongly Disagree (i). After
completing the Questionnaire, please return it to the facilitator when in doubt about any aspect of the

Questionnaire, please discuss with the facilitator

8)Laboratory requirements including equipment's, chemicals and specimens are reguiariy provided
by the college. *

Name * P"(' D-.. u'I4hu 6'l-- ,

IFaculty ft<eocr4e f-t <s-r- 
QC .;e*1

Subject name E

&oujectiveSarereferredtoandreflectedincollegedecisions

Strongly Disagree tl Disagreen Not Sure n AgreeE Strongly Agreeff'

2) Students are disciplined and respect the Staff members *

Strongly Disagree tr Disagreefl Not Sure tr AgreeW Strongly AgreeD

3)Coliege provides opportunities for continuous development of Staff *

Strongly Disagree tr Disagreen Not Sure tr Agree7" Strongly AgreeE

4) Equal opportunities for all staff is provided *

Strongly Disagree tr Disagreen Not Sure tl AgreeE,"- Strongly Agreen

5) Rest rooms, toilets, laboratory, playground, classrooms are clean and well maintained *

Strongly Disagree tl Disagreefl Not Sure tr Agree{ Strongly Agree[I

6)Clean drinking water is available *

Strongly Disagree tr DisagreeE AgreeF Strongly AgreenNot Sure

7)Library is well equipped and is accessible *

Strongly Disagree tl Disagreefl Not Sure n Agree7 Strongly AgreeE

Strongly Disagree tl Disagree[ Not Sure D AgreeY' Strongly Agreell
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9) Computer facilities are made available for ICT based teaching to the

Strongly Disagree tr Disagreefl Not Sure D AgreeF Strongly AgreeE

teachers. +

10) Good facility and encouragement to the teachers for

Strongly Disagree D DisagreeE Not Sure tl AgreeB/ Strongly Agreen

their research work. *

11) College pays attention to conservation of environment and has taken initiative on

waste management practices *

Strongly Disagree n Disagreen Not Sure tr
,//-

Agree7 Strongly Agreefl

implementing

13) Staff is appropriately represented in the Goveming Bpdy *

Strongly Disagree tr DisagreeE Not Sure n Strongly AgreeE

Strongly Disagree tr Disagreefl Not Sure tr Agtee7 Strongly Agree[I

I 4) D ata, documents, records and evidences are well maintained *

15)Capabilities/ Potential of the staff are fully utilized. *

Strongly Disagree ! DisagreeE Not Sure tr Strongly Agree[J

12) PrincipallLrcad is approachable and accessible and believes in building partnerships t

Strongly Disagree D Disagreen Not Sure tr AgreeEI'' Strongly AgreeE

16) Recognition/ Incentive/ Appreciation of the individual work is given I

Strongly Disagree D DisagreeE Not Sure tr Agtee?'- Strongly AgreeE
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